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OVERVIEW  
The Tools for System Analysis (TOSA) Portal is a joint initiative of the Humidtropics and Livestock and Fish 
Research Programs of the CGIAR which aims to increase transparency and accessibility to the tools that are 
used within these programs. The database of tools and methodologies allows researchers easy access to 
appropriate tools and methodologies to more effectively and efficiently perform livelihood research related to 
agriculture, livestock and fish. This open source platform allows researchers to rate as well as comment on the 
tools and methodologies to continue to better research in this field worldwide.  
The TOSA portal offers a central location for sharing the tools, methodologies, examples and data that ensures 
maximum efficiency and optimization of research on the topics of agriculture and livestock.  To prevent 
researchers from re-inventing the wheel, and ensuring that each is able to benefit from the lessons learned 
from other projects, we encourage researchers and project implementers to make use of this database of 
tools, as well as contribute tools they have, or are in the process of, developing.  
Beyond providing feedback and rating tools already in the database, this portal welcomes contribution of new 
tools from any user.  
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OBJECTIVE 
 
In 2013, as an outcome of the Participatory Agriculture Research: Approaches, Design and Evaluation 
(PARADE) workshop, over 40 researchers compiled experience and share methodologies in the areas 
of livestock, fish and crops. The various tools and methodologies these researchers developed were 
uploaded to a database called the Tools for Systems Analysis (TOSA) portal, as a joint initiative of the 
Humidtropics and Livestock and Fish Research Programs of the CGIAR, with the objective to increase 
transparency and accessibility to the tools that are used within these programs. The database of tools 
and methodologies allows researchers to find appropriate tools and methodologies to more 
effectively and efficiently perform livelihood research related to agriculture, livestock and fish.  
Now, nearly four years later, the database is being renovated and renewed for better user 
accessibility and therefore a broader impact. This is being achieved by updating the tools and re-
launching the website among partners to encourage its uptake.   
The TOSA portal includes a range of relevant and substantial products representing significant 
research inputs from various CGIAR partners. Dissemination of these tools to scale out uptake is a 
CGIAR imperative.  
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DATABASE UPDATES 
 
The TOSA portal offers easy access to a series of tools to aid in research in the areas of development 
research and implementation of projects. Initially developed in 2013 as an outcome of the Participatory 
Agriculture Research: Approaches, Design and Evaluation (PARADE) workshop, the database was 
reviewed and updated in 2016.  
As a result of the review in 2016, the database was cut down from 55 tools to 47 tools as if November 
2016. The reduction was a result of an analysis of the tools in which the tool developers were emailed 
and asked for input. Tools were removed from the database if they were found to have inadequate 
information and therefore not useful to database users, if they were not yet complete, or if the 
developer felt that the tool did not belong in this particular database.   
Contributors were asked to update their tools in the database to by providing additional information that 
would make their tool easier to find, and help users to find what they are looking for in the TOSA portal.  
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DISSEMINATION PLAN  
 
Following the 2016 update of the TOSA database, the following dissemination plan is recommended to 
inform partners of these updates and to encourage increased usage of this tool among research 
networks.  
1. Outreach to tool developers/contacts  
The developers or main contacts of the tools included in the database have played an important role in 
the development of this product. Equally, this product aims to help these particular stakeholders to grow 
the usage of their own tools and to increase efficiency of research within their networks. An email should 
be sent thanking the developers of each tool and indicating that the database has now been updated, as 
well as a reminder to share this portal with their research networks.  Links to the online module and 
YouTube video should be included in this email to allow these tool developers to share with their 
partners how the TOSA portal works. See appendix A for a list of all tool developers and their contact 
details.  
2. Broad outreach to partners 
In addition to those partners who have contributed a tool, all those partners who are using or could 
benefit from the use of these tools should also be reminded of the effectiveness of this portal. To do so, 
an email should be sent to the Action Area Coordinators, asking them to forward the message to their 
networks. A sample email can be found in appendix 2.  
3. Social Media outreach 
In order to reach the general public, ILRI and CGIAR should use their social media networks to share both 
the YouTube video and the online module illustrating how to use the TOSA portal, and inviting their 
partners to participate by contributing to or using the portal for more efficient and inclusive research 
worldwide.  
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APPE ND IX  1:  CO NTA CT D ETAILS ,  TOOL  CO NTA CTS  
 
Contact Name E-mail 
Alan Duncan a.duncan@cgiar.org 
Anne Kuria a.kuria@cgiar.org 
Annet Mulema a.mulema@cgiar.org 
Barbara van Mierlo Barbara.vanmierlo@wur.nl 
Ben Lukuyu b.lukuyu@cgiar.org 
Birhanu Megeresa Lenjiso b.lenjiso@gmail.com 
Bruce Douthwaite bdouthwaite@gmail.com 
Bruce Lankford b.lankford@uea.ac.uk 
Carlos Quiros c.f.quiros@cgiar.org 
Catherine Pfeifer c.pfeifer@cgiar.org 
Cees Leeuwis Cees.leeuwis@wur.nl 
Denis Mujibi d.mujibi@cgiar.org 
Edmundo Barrios e.barrios@cgiar.org 
Eva Ludi e.ludi@odi.org.uk 
Fergus Sinclair f.sinclair@cgair.org 
Gareth Benest gbenest@insightshare.org 
Genevieve Lamond g.lamond@bangor.ac.uk 
Geraldine Abrami Geraldine.abrami@irstea.fr 
Gina Kennedy g.kennedy@cgiar.org 
Iddo Dror i.dror@cgiar.org 
Jane Poole j.poole@cgiar.org 
Jarieb Griit Jeroen.groot@wur.nl 
Jemimah Njuki Jeminah.njuki@gmail.com 
Jennie Barron Jennie.barron@sei-international.org 
Jessice Raneri j.raneri@cgiar.org 
John Antle John.antle@oregonstate.edu 
Julian Ramirez-Villegas j.r.villegas@cgiar.org 
Julie Ojango j.ojango@cgiar.org 
Katrien Descheemaeker Katrien.descheemaeker@wur.nl 
Latifou Idrissou l.idrissou@cgiar.org 
Marc Schut m.schut@cgiar.org 
Maria del Mar Delgado Es2desem@uco.es 
Marina Apgar m.apgar@cgxchange.org 
Marinus Van Wijk m.vanwijk@cgiar.org 
Mark Lundy m.lundy@cgiar.org 
Mauricio Bellon m.bellon@cgiar.org 
Michael Peters m.peters-ciat@cgiar.org 
Nicole Lefore n.lefore@cgiar.org 
Nils Teufel n.teufel@cgiar.org 
Okeyo Mwai o.mwai@cgiar.org 
Osana Bonilla-Findji o.bonilla@cgiar.org 
Paola de Santis p.desantis@cgiar.org 
Peter Ballentyne p.ballentyne@cgiar.org 
Peter Thorne P.Thorne@cgiar.org 
Regis Chikowo chikowor@msu.edu 
Roberto Valdivia Roberto.valdivia@oregonstate.edu 
Sirak Bahta s.bahta@cgiar.org 
Sophie Alvarez b.sophie.alvarez@gmail.com 
Steeve Staal s.staal@cgiar.org 
Steffen Schulz s.schulz@cgiar.org 
Tim Robinson t.robinson@cgiar.org 
Time Pagella t.pagella@bangor.ac.uk 
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APPE ND IX  2:  SA MPLE EM AIL  
 
Subject: Please share with you networks – updates to the TOSA Portal 
Dear Action Area Coordinator,  
As you already know, we have been working to update the Tools for System Analysis (TOSA) Portal which can 
be found here: http://data.ilri.org/tools/  
Thanks to the support of our many partners, we have now updated this database and developed two user 
guides that can help all of our partners and the livelihood research community as a whole to make the most of 
this important database. We encourage you to share the following with your own partners and research 
networks in your region.  
In 2013, as an outcome of the Participatory Agriculture Research: Approaches, Design and Evaluation 
(PARADE) workshop, over 40 researchers compiled experience and share methodologies in the areas of 
livestock, fish and crops. The various tools and methodologies these researchers developed were uploaded to 
a database called the Tools for Systems Analysis (TOSA) portal, as a joint initiative of the Humidtropics and 
Livestock and Fish Research Programs of the CGIAR, with the objective to increase transparency and 
accessibility to the tools that are used within these programs. The database of tools and methodologies allows 
researchers to find appropriate tools and methodologies to more effectively and efficiently perform livelihood 
research related to agriculture, livestock and fish.  
We are very pleased to announce that this database has recently undergone an update, and we would like to 
invite you to make full use of it. To share all of the features of the TOSA portal, we would like to share with you 
a short YouTube video summarizing its features, and a more in-depth module providing step-by-step 
instructions on how to make the most of this portal.  
We welcome you to make the most of this useful tool, and to share within you networks.  
Find the YouTube video here: 
Find the Online Module here:  
Together, we can continue to grow livelihood research. We encourage you to share this also on your social 
media networks.  
 
 
